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MnSCU: fundamental changes to meet state5 needs 
Higher education is confronted 
with major challenges as we move 
toward the 21st century. These 
aren't just big challenges, but fun- 
damental ones that go to the heart 
of what we do and how we do it. 

g with most of today's great 
t.. ,rprises, higher education is 
challenged to redesign delivery 
systems and products. Computer 
and telecommunications compa- 
nies have done it. The banking and 
health-care industries have done it. 

by Judith S. Eaton 

Higher education must do it. 

Minnesota State Colleges and Uni- 
versities (MnSCU) recognizes 
these fundamental challenges and 
we are responding with fundamen- 
tal changes that will allow us to 
meet the state's needs in the years 
ahead. 

Planning for change 
MnSCU has embraced a strategic 

planning process to reshape our 
enterprise around several key goals. 
If approved by the MnSCU Board 
of Trustees on Dec. 18, this plan 
will be the blueprint for fundamen- 
tal change in our system of 37 col- 
leges and universities-a clear sign 
that we intend to move from the 
traditional to the innovative, 
emerging as a performance-based, 
technology-driven, learning-cen- 
tered higher education system com- 

mitted to results and focused on 
performance. 

Our strategic goals have grown 
from extended conversations with 
the people MnSCU serves. In the 
largest sense, this is not MnSCU's 
plan, but Minnesota's plan for 
MnSCU. The planning process 
began last spring when MnSCU 
gathered perspectives from focus 
groups of opinion leaders across 

Continued on page 3 

Ag land, high TIF use lead Break property tax in two: 
to Scottf higher tax rates local services tax, state tax 

by Gary L. Cunningham and 
Michael Nguyen 

The Minnesota Taxpayers Associa- 
tion and the Citizens League have 
again provided a valuable service 
with their recently published 1996 
annual property tax survey. In deal- 
ing with an issue as complicated 
and divisive as property taxes, the 
Citizens League and the Minnesota 
Taxpayers Association have done a 
good job in providing citizens and 
the press with "sound bites" on 
which to formulate judgments 

ding local government expen- 
.-es and revenues. However, the 

&pact of property taxes in any 
given area is driven by a number of 
independent variables, including 
local government expenditures. 
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From a homeowner's perspective, 
a property tax bill is a reflection of 
local governments', schools' and 
special district spending. Of the top 
10 highest taxed communities in 
the survey, three were in Scott 
County and three in Carver Coun- 
ty. We believe this distinction is 
not coincidental, nor is it simply a 
result of high expenditure levels by 
the local units. There 
is clear and convincing evidence to 
suggest that both differences in 
development patterns among com- 
munities and the Minnesota prop- 
erty classification system have a 
significant impact on tax rates. 

Scott County recently conducted a 
study to determine why our tax 

Continued on page 6 

by Ann H. Rest 

The 1997 legislative session pro- 
vides an unprecedented opportuni- 
ty to enact comprehensive proper- 
ty-tax reform. First, commercial 
and industrial property values have 
rebounded, which makes it possi- 
ble to reduce the share of property 
taxes paid by that class of property, 
without dramatically increasing the 
burden on other classes of proper- 
ty. Second, the upcoming forecast 
is likely to show that the state trea- 
sury will have a large surplus. 
Because of the surplus, the Legisla- 
ture and Governor Carlson will feel 
pressure to reduce taxes; among 
the taxes most in need of reduction 
are property taxes. Taxpayers are 
not likely to settle for a mere prop- 
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erty-tax freeze, when the state's 
healthy fiscal situation makes prop- 
erty-tax reductions and comprehen- 
sive reform of the system possible. 
Third, the threat of a one-year 
property-tax freeze, followed by an 
unspecified successor, may prompt 
some interest groups that are 
inclined to oppose comprehensive 
reform to become active partici- 
pants in negotiating the elements of 
such reform. 

I have developed a comprehensive 
reform proposal, which I have been 
refining throughout the summer 
and fall in response to feedback 1 
have received from interested par- 
ties. My proposal meets all of the 
goals any comprehensive reform 

Continued on page 7 



-- - b J  I B-UIIC! social capitiil, too 
1 Between 1970 and 1994, the Unit- I ed States economy-measured in 

terms of the Gross Domestic Prod- 
I uct-almost doubled. During the 
I 

same time period, the Index Gf 
Social Health assembled by Ford- 

. . ham University in New York City 

; showed our country's social well- 
being fell by almost 50 percent, to 
its lowest level in 35 years of mea- 
surement. 

First, the good news. Over 25 
years, five of 16 social problems 
have improved: infant mortality by 
60 percent, drug abuse by 18 per- 
cent-though more recent evidence 
of teen backsliding may erode this 
fmding, high school dropouts by 23 
percent, elderly poverty by 52 per- 
cent and food stamp coverage by 
2.5 percent. 

Now for the bad news. Eleven of 
19 social problems became worse 
over that same period of time. 
Child abuse worsened by 345 per- 
cent, teen suicides by 95 percent, 
out-of-pocket health-care costs by 
seniors by 72 percent, child poverty 
by 42 children, health-insurance 
coverage by 40 percent, access to 
affordable hausing by.30. percent, .. 
unemployment by 25 percent, the 
income gap between rich and poor 
by 21 percent, real wages by 16 
percent, homicides by 15 percent 
and alcohol-related road deaths by 
2.5 percent. The problem that wors- 
ened most in the 1990s was the 
income gap between the rich and 
the poor. 

In contrast, our economy at the 
broad summary level is doing well, 
with record low unemployment, 
strong economic mnwth and 

building and filling more jails, at an 
annual qost per inmate equal to an 

by Lyle Wray Ivy League college education. 
i 

emerging labor shortages. While 
there are some major challenges 
covered over by these averages, 
there is broad agreement on the 
outlines for economic development 
to respond to these challenges- 
despite much jockeying for posi- 
tion and favor in public and private 
funding systems. There is much 
less agreement on the "social and 
human capital side." 

To paraphrase a slogan from the 
1992 election-"It's the economy, 
stupid"-we should remember, It's 
not just the economy, stupid, it's 
the social fabric, too. How do we 
approach the "other half' of the 
picture in Minnesota? 

Let us start with the work of Robert 
Putnam of Harvard University, the 
speaker at the Citizens League's 
1994 annual meeting, who has 
devoted a good deal of effort to 
looking at how stronger social link- 
ages-from soccer teams to 
choirs-predict stronger 
econ~)mies.. More recently, hc has . . 
studied the decline in citizen partic- 
ipation in civic organizations, 
which is much lower than it was 70 
years ago. The likely suspect for 
this decline is the more than six 
plus hours of television watched in 
the average American family each 
day. Recently Putnam has begun 
gearing up a project to look at what 
should be done to reverse this 
deche in social capital. 

There is a real question of just what 
will make a difference in this 

decline in social capital and in 
reversing some of the alarming 
social trends just described. Here 
are a few ideas: 

Focus on common ground and 
track progress. More can be made 
of the Minnesota Milestones pro- 
ject, which involved 10,000 Min- 
nesotans in selecting goals for our 
future. We need to raise the visibili- 
ty and relevance of these goals in 
ways pioneered by Oregon, where 
counties and cities have picked up 
and run with frameworks with a 
good deal of social content. 

Reinvent citizenship and commu- 
nity. Current systems for citizen 
involvement-from budget hearings 
to public opinion polling-are nec- 
essary, but not sufficient, for an 
engaged citizenry. We need to pio- 
neer new approaches. As the League 
recommended in its last report on 
local government, we should con- 
sider radical devolution of some 
community services to neighbor- 
hods. SYeneedto_k creatiy.e.in .. 
providing reasons for citizens to be 
engaged in their communities. 

Invest in human capital. One child 
in five living in poverty and high 
levels of school failure among low- 
income students is not a prescrip- 
tion for a happy future. Spending 
smarter on human capital-whether 
fully funding Headstart or having 
clear, basic educational goals, such 
as every child reading by the first or 
third grade--can pay dividends. 
Currently, we are on the path c' 

1 

Figure out what works and usc. .t. 
Many areas of social concern are 
subject to wide variations in diag- 
nosis and prescription of solutions, 
let alone organized strategies to get 
the job done. We need to get clarity 
on what works for the social prob- 
lems described in the Fordham 
work and to find practical solutions 
for them. The philanthropic com- 
munity and academia, as well as 
government, have joint responsibil- 
ities here. 

A new social contract. For too 
long, we have spoken of citizens as 
passive clients or customers. We 
need to get a lot smarter at building 
up and on strengths-whether the 
Search Institute's asset-based 
approaches for healthy youth or 
community activist John McK- 
night's asset-based community 
development. We need to craft a 
new relationship of synergy 
between state and local government 
programs and an invigorated com- 
munity and engaged citizenship. 

. . . ..-,. ..* . .... .. ...* 
In the words of the Fordham d 
versity's Marc Miringoff, "The 
decline in the social health of chil- 
dren and youth tells us something 
about the future shape of our soci- 
ety. It's a warning sign." We must 
heed that warning and get on with 
major changes. 

Lyle Wray is executive director of 
the Citizens League. 

Indianapolis aims to compete regionally and internally 
-. - - Edited excepts of remarks by elected officials, for the people who There are cost measurements. Then there are quality measures, 
Michael Williams, chieffutncial work for them. There's account- There is a unit cost measure, which which is more of a perception of 
oficer, Indianapolis Department of ability throughout this model. measures efficiency. how you're performing as a gov- 
Capital Asset Management, to the You've got performance. And ser- ernment, more of the outcome-type 
Citizens League on Oct. 22. vice delivery. There's an output-type measure, measure of how the citizens per- 

which is how much of that activity ceive what we're doing. 
This is the city of Indianapolis' . . These are the six major tools: you're performing. - vision: to become a competitive In the performance budget what 
city with safe streets, strong neigh- Activity-based costing. What Then you have a productivity- you see is that same activity with 
borhoods and a thnving economy. activity-based costing does is take type measure, which is how much an activitv-based cost. The nerfnr- 

- -  r----- those services and take not only of that service or product you're mance report is how we are pe 
I've developed my own acronym. I direct costs, general ledger costs, but producing in a given period of forming based on those output 
call it CAPS. You've got competi- all the indirects, central-type ser- time-how many crack seals did said we would do in our budget 
tion, both regionally and internal to vices, management, controller's you do in a week, how many fire process. 
the city. You've got accountability office, human resource and allocates runs did you do in a month? 
at all levels: accountability for those down to the activity level. 
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Editors concerned about parties, voting, endorsements 
Princeton Union-Eagle said 
(Oct. lo), "Personal politics has 
reulaced party organization.. .The 
Pl~powe;fulhofiCcd action com- 
(- e s  must be reigned in... Could 

we bar or limit contributions 
directly to candidates and empha- 
size giving to the party organiza- 
tions?'Duluth News-Tribune 
said (Oct. 23) easy voting is good, 
but mail balloting presents too 
great an opportunity for voter 
fraud to be adopted statewide. 
Mankato Free Press said (Nov. 
4) voting by mail should be in 
place by the next election. West 
Central Tribune (Willmar) 
made a tongue-in-cheek sugges- 
tion (Oct. 17) of term limits for 
voters, in which a certain percent- 
age of the population would be 
given the responsibility of voting 
each election year. It would be a 
civic responsibility like serving on 
a jury and the assignment would 
rotate through the population. 
"The rest of us could install 'P' 
chips in our television sets to 
automatically filter out the politi- 
cal messages that give us so much 
cause for depression, anxiety and 
paranoia." St. Cloud Times said 
(Npv. 1) the Minnesota Citizens 

C ecemed for Life (MCCL) 
,Idermined its credibility by 

"urging the election of a pair of 
oddballs" to the Supreme Court 
"solely on the basis of perceptions 
of the personal beliefs of two 
capable and respected justices," 
Paul Anderson and Edward 
Stringer. 
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Opinions tabulated with no early projections. 

Duluth News-Tribune criticized said the surplus would be better 
(Oct. 15) University of Minnesota used for longer range concerns, 
regents for asking legislators for a like overhaul of the state's system 
19 percent budget increase. of taxation and spending. A new 
"(0)fficials must make a better baseball stadium would not bring 
case than they have if they expect equal benefits across the state, so 
lawmakers to give them more and perhaps tax assistance could be 
give relatively less to K-12 educa- drawn from the metropolitan area. 
tion, social services, corrections Pioneer Press said (Oct. 21) the 
and local government aid." It said St. Paul City Council should not 
(Nov. 4) state finances, not the require approval by the voters for 
regents, are the "enemy of univer- any major league sports deal 
sity employees' wish to keep the requiring an investment of more 
status quo" with tenure. "There than $1 million. Star Tribune said 
isn't enough state money to keep (Oct. 16) the Vikings should be 
all tenured faculty on staff, hold patient about solving their stadium 
tuition to a reasonable level and do problem and understand the 
everything else the university Twins' needs must be met first. 
wants to ... If they're wise, faculty Duluth News-Tribune said (Oct. 
members will accept reasonable 14) a stadium should be paid for by 
reforms of tenure as part of a need- the Twins "or any private citizens 
ed effort to keep the university's who want to kick in." The paper 
costs under control." Star Tribune said government support should be 
said (Oct. 11) weakening tenure limited to the kind any business 
would "put the University of Min- can expect. It said (Oct. 16) the 
nesota out of step with its peer state shouldn't pay for renovating 
institutions." the Metrodome for the Vikings or 

the St. Paul Civic Center to attract 
St. Glud.X%nes~riti&d (Oct. - - a pro hmkey teamj either. Free 
15) Gov. Arne Carlson's sugges- Press said (Oct. 18) the Vikings' 
tion of using a portion of the state proposal for a new stadium, on top 
surplus to build a $300 million of the Twin's stadium request, 
riverfront ballvark for the Twins. It could "force any such proposals to 
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self-destruct-and ultimately force 
the teams to finance their own sta- 

I .  3, alums. 

Duluth News-Tribune said (Oct. 
14) the state's graduation rule 
should help assure that more grad- 
uates will be ready for the work 
force. It said (Oct. 24) the state's 
ban on statewide testing of stu- 
dents should be removed, but said 
the Govemor should not link his 
approval of removing the caps on 
state funding to such testing. West 
Central Tribune said (Oct. 23) 
the present commissioner of edu- 
cation is not really a commissioner 
but "only a spokesman for the gov- 
ernor on education." It said the 
State Board of Education, not the 
governor, should appoint the com- 
missioner, as was done until 1983. 

Continued from page 1 

the state, as well as from surveys 
of employers, alumni and students. 
We also collected data about the 
economy, the population and the 
state1s educational system. , - . , 

After analyzing this information, 
the MnSCU board developed five 
tentative strategic themes and a ten- 
tative vision statement. Then we 
stopped. We decided the planning 
process couldn't continue without 
talking even more broadly to the 
people of Minnesota. So, we sched- 
uled a dozen town meetings across 
the state in September and October. 
Nearly 1,600 Minnesotans attend- 
ed, expressing their hopes, dreams 
and concerns about the future of 
higher education in the state. We 
also held town meetings within the 
system, exchanging ideas within 
the MnSCU community. 

All of these conversations helped 
us to refine our new vision state- 
ment and transform our tentative 
themes into goals that better reflect 
the ideas of the people MnSCU 
serves. 

Generally, the comments Min- 
nesotans gave us at the town meet- 
ings and other sessions fell into 
four broad categories. Minnesotans 
told us to: 

nesota Journal, 708 S. Third St., Suite 500, Min- &fy that the statements made by me above are correct and complete. 
neapolis, MN 55415 Signed, Lyle D. Wray, publisher. 

Continued on page 5 
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nolo@. And we need to make 
i 

sure they have the transferable 
s m s t h a a r e w i n a n y  
career field - the ab'ity to ~ 

think analytioally, express 
oneself clearly ancl wark with 
divese h&Yjdw& in a team 
setting. 

4, Emring that electronic 
education bmmes a core 
element of MnSCU to "l'm taking smllmg& repair but I gotta ~~ -rm**g, take these other classes in case I switch over 
while studen@% d l &  a job a5 a roeht scient&t!" 
schooIs, eollew and univer- 

MnSCU meas* how well our stub& 
are leaning. Taxpaps desrrrve 
information about Ule acaderaic 
&ectiveness of our institutions, 
We need to measm the learning 

Edited excerpts of remarks by 
Peter Hutchinson, superintendent, 
Minneapolis Public Schools, and 
president, The Public Strategies 
Group, to the Citizens League on 
Oct. 15. 

are made by the organization itself. 
And we actually codified this when 
we made exclusive regional territo- 
ries for many of our public service 
organizations. If you think about it, 
every city, every county, every 
school district has a defined service 
territory. They're the exclusive 
provider within that territory of all 
public services. Those of us that are 
citizens, we kind of take what the 
organization provides us. 

call enterprise management. This, 
in a sense, puts parts of organiza- 
tions or whole organizations in a 
competitive world and lets them 
rise or fall based on their ability to 
provide service. 

The first, of course, is to actually 
engage in empowerment. But you 
can't do that unless you've got 
core right. If we're going to de. l="- a, 

gate, you need to be clear about 
what our core expectations are. 

I)  and S t r e e m  affordability; sees* choke, qua& 
gains college students are expected 
to make and r e m t h e  m l t s  in a 

b j h e a s s e  W C u ' s  o u w h  to 
cmuni t ies  m d  businesses; 

2. Easing student mobiitp 
between institutions slld among 
eduuational pmgmns through 
skill-based transfer. We want to 
make sme that students can m f e r  
betmen ; M n W  institutions 

3) Improve th@ mmection with K- 
12 educadon; and 

There are five key elements that 
we've found in high-performing 
public organizations: 

The second version of the same 
thing, where we're not quite ready 
to really cut people loose and there 
may be good policy reasons not to 
cut people loose would be man- 
aged competition, where there 
might be a collection of competi- 
tive providers that are identified. 
But we manage the competition to 
be sure that other public policy 
concerns are taken into account. 

High-performing organizations 
have turned away from enforce- 
ment as their only goal and they've 
embraced a concept which we call 
winning compliance, which is a 
very different approach to compli- 
ance strategy. 

4) Improve the quality of lifk in 
Mhnmia. Core strategy. What we find 

when we look around the country 
at high-performing public organi- 
zations is that they know what their 
purpose is. They're clear about 
what their purpose is. One of the 
things we h o w  about low-per- 
forming public organizations is that 
they are swamped with purposes. 
Each legislative session or each 
special interest group that's come 
along has heaped onto these orga- 
nizations another thing that they're 
required to do, another highest and 
most important priority, yet one 
more thing to focus on. 

through the confirmation of their sities, busio&es and cornmuni- Minnesotans say emphatically that 
Our task here was several-fold. We skills and competencies, as well as ties. MnSCU needs to marantee to higher education needs to work I High-performing organizations 

press back on the assumption that 
there's only one provider or only 
one way to do it and take advan- 
tage of the opportunities that are 
provided for them when you think 
about the subject of choice. They 
try to put their customers much 
more in the driver's seat and give 
the customers much more power 
about what can and can't happen. 

had to meld out. early @&king as the m e p ~ ~ d t h e i r  academic th@ of Mjnneso& that l 
expmsed in the tentative themes credits. % t W m  wanted coll~ges and universities are on the 

m& closely with K-12 &cation 
in Mjrinesota. We adthwsed this The fifth characteristic of 

high-performing organizations is 
their culture. The culture in which 
most of our public employees oper- 
ate today is a culture that starts with 
the assumption that people are 
going to mess up. The alternative is 
a culture that is very entrepreneur- 
ial in its orientation. In these orga- 
nizations people have their eyes not 
on their bosses and on the political 
leaders who are their authorizers. 
They have their eyes on the cus- 
tomers, on the citizens. They're 
constantly reaching out to get infor- 
mation from citizens about what 
will work better and how to 
improve things even more. 

with what Ikfiim~oms told us. We most &om zhe higher education cu&g edge 0 f W ~ t i o n  te& 
had to make sure our strategic merger that formed MBSCU wm nology and fbe rapidly increasing 

concern by incorporating it as a 
sixth strategic goal. This g d  calk 
for a systemwide effort to m c h  out 
to K-12 education. 

goals were truly a coMnnitrtmt to neater ease fm studeats to transfer ekx&&c cmci t i  tor%shcm&- 
The third basic, underlying strategy 
is what's called performance man- 
agement. It's simply managing the 
incentives and disincentives within 
the organization itself. Things like 
merit pay are an example of a per- 
formance management technique 
that are used in organizations. 

&tion and mu&. ~ o s t  of all, we i;etweefr futd among colleges and and deliver teachkg and 
had to 'be certain that the goals universities. We w a  be working In short, we musr gain theunder- 
reflected hard choices and cledy 
d e W  a path for 
ma. W& could wtfall im the 
tmp tlaat ewaifs m h  @higher 
e&cation: developkg mategic 

- 
hard to make that h p p n  by 
h e s i n g  the ffiexiblflity of our sys- 
m* 

staxl& needed toeagerly apply 
technology in dll relevant fmts of 
our statewide leaming communi~. 

This coMmiment s m  directly 
to the ctaxxxns I%smsmns 

As the state's largest provider of 
teachers, MtlSCU needs to f w  
on preparing them to use the new 
technolo@ more effectively and 
to work with studem of incfeas- 
ingly diverse hkgrounds in their 
classrmm. 

Third, the strategy of conse- 
quence-that is, making perfor- 
mance matter. The really sad part 
of many public organizations is that 
performance doesn't seem to mat- 
ter. The question, then, is, How do 
we hold organizations or people 
accountabl&or w a t  they- do-? fi. 

We dso wilI be working to dhange 
the basis for h ~ w  skuknts transfer. 
No longer can it be sufficient to 
&ow trmfer to o m  soUy on 
the h& of~complethg the appro- 
priate courm with a passing grade, 
Tbus,.wemy be lookinn at v&- 

goals that were too general and 
failed to clearly dejne the fiture. express about access, quality and 

affordabity. The information tech- * Clarity about the customer. 
The customer is more often than 
not in the driver's seat. This, of 
course, runs directly contrary to our 
experience in most public organiza- 
tions, where the decision about 
what services to offer or what 
quantity or the quality or the price 

This is the public sector we're 
talking about, so inevitably we 
have to talk about the subject of 
control. What are some of the 

- options.if.we want.to retain.a.sense- 
of consistency in what we do, but 
delegate or empower deep in the 
organization? 

I h v  we are respon- 
MuSCU received m y  valuable 

gestions &om zhe people of 
e s ~ t ; t , ~ d  .win*- 

%;c go& the Board of Trustees will 
~ i t ? i D e c e m b e r m b e r  Weialso 
added a && smtegic goal- 
Stren@&g ourpartnersbip with 
K-12 educationg Adopting these 

We also need to work with the 
schools to reduce the number of 
studeats who nee4 developmental 

- *  & ~ O S ; ~ ~ ~ O & ~ K - $ ~ ~ S O M E +  
and .the cbkges and unidities. 
And we need to help enhance the 
quality of K-12 education fiinda- 
mental ways, especially in @rms of 
the basic skills and competencies 
that I k f i imw high schod gads- 
atm need to swceed. 

nology ni?v&~ation promises to 
chauge dl aspects of higher educa- 
tion drama.eicaly3 especiauy in &a 
way@ bachw.tmch.and 6tuhts 
lwn' 

-.*&~tl~~~~-*[mas, po&li~$w&t 
demonstrate how well student8 can 

We actually think of three different 
ways to put this together. One we 

integrate and apply what they%e 
leamedin thekcoases and pro- 
gm. That way, we'll be a& to 
mcWy to the transfed8 institu- 
tiow and r0 future m l w e r s  %at 

Fortunately, MnSW has gained an 
early advantage through our Elm 
tronic Academy initiative, whit& is 
enabling us to mate a wealth of 
exciting c l m w m  opportunitim 
W e l e c W d y  connect om fac- 
ulty with students dl over the state. 

Oregon Benchmarks led to reinvention of government goals-as &&act fimn GY other they amcertifIably mkqktent in 
worthwhtle goals we might have the essential &ills of- chosen Edited excerpts of remarks by Bar- 

bara Roberts, former governor of 
Oregon and director, Program for 
Senior Executives in State and 
Local Government, Kennedy 
School of Government, Harvard 
University, to the Citizens League 
on Oct. 28. 

vention. It all began the only way 
that any collaborate effort can be 
successful-with a shared vision 
that included thousands of citizens 
in my state. We built a strategic 
document that defined what our 
vision was of all these thousands of 

request. They also wanted to have 
a healthy and diversified economy 
that would create well-paying jobs. 
They wanted to have a healthy 
environment that would reflect our 
state's commitment to our quality 
of life today and in the future. 

- 
and local level, our agencies, our 
service organizations, our citizens 
focused on achieving those results. 
We get focused on outcomes. We 
keep track of results. Oregon lead- 
ers can invest or prioritize or adapt 
or m o w  based on the measure- 
ments of success or failure to reach 
these clearly defined goals. 

amidesed-%ends two k a p  aweef fields. 
to &@fl.lle~8~ w m  PUB m- 
dm& first:, MnSr:U akohighly val- 3.R-g oareer education 
ues teaching and learning. Here is a tS ensure students get tbe skill8 
summ;iry d the six stratbgic goals: and canpetendm they need for a 

l i f e h e  o f ' m m W ~  

k d  steps 
The strategic plan, as I've outlined 
it, is long on desired results, but 
awaits the deta2s ofimplemenl%- 
tion, Those will come later. Olllt 
immediate intention is to seekrati- 
fication of the six strategic go& by 
the Board. of Trustees, Then ws. 
will begin to planthe tac;kics and 
progammat3c aodvities needed to 
achieve those braad gods, 

5. Aligning our programs with 
the needs of comunitiies and 
budnest% This goal is a commit- 
ment to con~uousily maitor the 
dynadcs af our stat-with regard 
to demographic, gwgraphic, social 
and economic i s s u e s 4  to 
ensure that our program are m- 
s i s m  with the &s of citizens, 
businesses and mmmmifies, 

citizens. The document was called 
Oregon Shines. The thousands of 
citizens who put it together from all 
over the state came together in 
every part of the state and they met 
for two or three days at a time to 
try to articulate what their dream 
was for their state, what they want- 
ed for their state's future. These 
were not unambitious goals. 

1. Pro* wade& account- flrst job. We want to strengthen 
amiy to the peopIe we m e :  student &Us in their chosen tech- The Benchmarks are the indicators 

of the progress that Oregon has 
made towards achieving that 

I have to tell you where the real 
reinvention of government came in 
my administration. It came when 
we focused on something called 
the Oregon Benchmarks. The 
Benchmarks were in their infancy 
when I began my term. They were 
created by my predecessor. He 
actually put the design in place, but 
they hadn't been implemented yet. 

meas- student ac&%ement nical or cmmr &Ids. But we must 
in 531 areas of learningI We need go beyond bt,iZ:we are to do jus- 
to ensure that students, employers tice to ourgraduates. We also h e  
and taxpayers are fully informed af to provide them with strong ~ h -  
the academic efpectivenms of each nology ski&, especially in the use 
MnSCU institution by regularly of camputers and information tech- 

But let me tell you what it really 
means in terms of collaboration 
and solution building. What it 
tends to do is create partnerships 
across every boundary that you can 
imagine. Imagine that you have 
this shared vision and you have this 
agreed-upon set goal. You decide 
where you are now and where you 
want to be with your vision. 
Benchmarks are about helping you 
close the gap between where y 
are and where you want to be. C - 

shared strategic vision that the peo- 
ple in our statc said they wanted. 
Just as blood pressure and choles- 
terol serve as signs of a patient's 
health, the Benchmarks serve as 
signs of Oregon's social and eco- 
nomic and environmental health*. 
Benchmarks measure the progress 
toward Oregon's vision. We know 
what the vision is. The citizens 
identified it. The Oregon Bench- 
marks ident6y how we're doing 
toward that vision. 

The strategic plan will drive every- 
thingwethinkatraxtanddoat 
MnSCU, as we seek an enhanced -. 

mality of life andimproved eco- 

JB an era of i-hancial constraint). 
this willrequireh/ZnSCU to 

fn its September 3% repon; Compete Globally1 Thrive LocaSly, the Ci 
izm League rewmmend&d the fobwing a&ba &eps a i d  atpostsec- 
9Psdary education: clea~ly dzrerenti'ating tk missiom afthe s&te%p& 
!k higher educ& system: reversing the decline ia higher e&&&nJ 
&are ofthe state budget; providing a greater share in &$nn afwed- 

2 d$mncial @id: dm~loping Q broad, 8tatmide d e l j b r  a '"uiml 
versity" that will & m f m  tke &Iivevy af higher e&atio&; md mi 

Worafiag with e@oyers to develop spechlized worvorce trainkgfi~ 
EeJl activities and in&$tks. 

Copies ofthe wp0t-t are cbvuidabk&m the L e a p  ab 612-38-WP1, 

become m& efficent and Produe 
tive. Ovr institutions will to ion& competitiveneb for the pee 

ple of Minnesota, It's a plan for People in my state have high stan- 
dards and they have beliefs in 
doing things right. This is what 
they wanted-three major priori- 
ties: to have the best educated and 
prepared work force in the nation 
by the year 2000 and the best in the 
world by year 2010. Minor little 

contintdly assess the needs of the 
m l e  and institutions WB serve 
and xealhcateresomes to dip 
our programs and services w a d -  
hdy .  

fundamental change and an impor- 
tant step toward t acmg  our funda- 
mental challenges. 

I bring them to your attention, 
because I think they represent one 
of the most successful tools or 
processes that I've ever discovered 
to create collaborative, results-dri- 
ven, measurable government rein- 

Judith 8. Eatan i#.6I%ayu:-et~or #the 
Minmsota Sate Colleges and Uni- 
versities (MnS%U). 

6, Strengthening our partnership 
with K-12 education. We heard They keep our leaders at the state 
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Scott County 
Continued from page 1 

capacity rate-as well as 
Carver's-is higher than in the 
other outlying metro-area counties 
of Anoka, Dakota and Washington. 
We hypothesized that Scott Coun- 
ty's tax rate historically was driven 
by a proportionately lower level of 
commerciaVindustrial development 
in comparison to the other outlying 
metro-area counties. We postulated 
that as counties developed, the bur- 
den of expenditures would be dis- 
tributed among a larger population 
base, therefore reducing per capita 
expenditures and tax rates, thanks 
to economies of scale. We also 
wanted to determine if the impact 
of tax-increment financing was sig- 
nificant in affecting the county's 
tax rate. 

The study showed that from 1973 
through 1996, Anoka County's tax 
capacity rate increased 9.3 percent- 
age points; Carver's, 18.9; Dako- 
ta's, 6.7; Scott's, 10.5; and Wash- 
ington's, 6.5. (Carver County's 
high tax-capacity rate increase was 
due to both its high percentage of 
agricultural property and its large 
percentage of tax capacity captured 
in TF districts-.) With the excep- - - 

tion of Carver County, the average 
increase in tax-capacity rates 
among outlying metropolitan coun- 
ties over a 23-year period was 8.3 
percentage points, with a range in 
the increase of approximately four 
percentage points. The counties 
that experienced low tax-capacity 
rates in 1973 (Anoka, Dakota and 
Washington) continued to have 
low tax-capacity rates in 1996. 
Counties that iniiially had high tax- 
capacity rates in 1973 (Carver and 
Scott) continued to have high tax 
rates in 1996. 

While there is variation in the tax- 
capacity rate from year to year, 
Scott County's rate of tax increase 
over time is not ~ i g ~ c a n t l y  
greater than other outlying metro- 
area counties. Without considering 

CI 

the relative historical increases in 
the tax-capacity rates across coun- 
ties, one could erroneously infer 
from the annual Citizens 
League/Minnesota Taxpayers sur- 
vey that Scott and Carver Counties 
have increased taxes more substan- 
tially than other outlying metro- 
area counties. 

The results of this study indicate 
that several factors combine to 
make Scott and Carver Counties' 
tax rates higher than other outlying 
metro-area counties. Scott and 
Carver are rural, yet urbanizing, 
areas and have a larger percentage 
of agricultural tax base than other 
metro-area counties. Due to Min- 
nesota's property tax classification 
system, agricultural property is 
taxed at lower percentages than 
residential and commerciallindus- 
trial property, resulting in a smaller 
tax base. From 1973 to 1992, Scott 
County and Carver County had the 
highest proportion of agricultural 
tax base of the five counties in the 
comparison group. By 1992, while 
agricultural properties made up 
between 1.5 percent and 4.5 per- 
cent of the total tax capacity of 
Dakota, Anoka and Washington 
Counties, Scott's total tax capacity 
was 12 percent agricultural and 
Carver's nine percent. 

In order to determine the impact of 
the various property classifications 
on the tax rates, we conducted a 
simple correlation analysis. This 
analysis showed that there is a 
strong positive correlation between 
the amount of tax capacity generat- 
ed from agricultural properties and 
the level of the tax rate. All other 
factors held constant, a higher level 
of agricultural land in a given 
county will directly increase the tax 
capacity rate. Scott and Carver 
Counties' tax rates have historical- 
ly been high for this reason. 

Surprisingly, and contrary to our 
hypothesis, Scott and Carver Coun- 
ties have a relatively high propor- 
tion of commerciallindustrial (CO) 
tax capacity. Of the five outlying 

counties, Dakota County had the 
highest percentage of C/I tax 
capacity in 1992, at 34.01 percent, 
followed by Scott at 33.39 percent, 
Carver at 32.45 percent, Anoka at 
32.21 percent and Washington at 
21.54 percent. 

However, since the mid-1980% 
cities in Scott and Carver Counties 
have made heavy use of tax-incre- 
ment financing (TIF), resulting in a 
significant amount of this C/I tax 
capacity being captured in T F  dis- 
tricts. (Revenue raised from prop- 
erty captured in TIF districts is 
dedicated to paying off the costs 
associated with preparing an area 
for development and is not avail- 
able for the general revenue needs 
of the city or county.) 

In 1992, Scott County had 10.73 
percent of its total tax capacity in 
TIF districts, while Carver had 
14.95 percent; Anoka, 7.58 per- 
cent; Dakota, 3.77 percent; and 
Washington, 3.10 percent. By hav- 
ing a significant portion of their tax 
capacity in TIF, Scott and Carver 
Counties have not yet benefited 
from the proportionately higher 
levels of commercial/industrial tax 
capacity. As a result, residential 
properties are forced to pay a high- 
m.proportimof theses: .-. - 

A study published in Urban Stud- 
ies in 1992, "Population Density 
and the Cost of Providing Public 
Services" by Helen F. Ladd indi- 
cates that there is a U-shaped rela- 
tionship between per capita spend- 
ing and density levels. This 
analysis fits with our research on 
the outer-ring counties in the metro 
area. As Scott and Carver Counties 
continue to develop and reach 
socioeconomic patterns similar to 
Washington and Dakota Counties, 
their property tax rates and per 
capita spending should decrease. 
Ms. Ladd's research further docu- 
ments the increasing burden of 
capital investment and services that 
counties experienced during their 
growth phase. 

It is clear from our research that 
there are a number of variables that 
drive the tax rate. Chief among 
them are local government expen- 

impact upon the tax rate in any 
given metro-arya county. The Met- 
ropolitan Council's proposed 
growth options amendments- 
including specifying a large section 
of Scott County for permanent 
agricultural use-could adversec 
impact Scott County's tax rate. The 
upcoming discussions on property- 
tax reforms in the 1997 Legislature 
will also have important ramif~ca- 
tions in determining local govern- 
ment fiscal policies. 

Through its new fiscal policy Scott 
County has reduced the county's 
tax rate over the last two years 
from 50.21 percent in 1995 to a 
proposed 1997 rate of 41.14 per- 
cent. This decline of 18.1 percent is 
based upon the Scott County Board 
of Commissioners' commitment to 
fiscal responsibility. Scott County's 
fiscal policy: 

limits the county's operation 
growth to the growth in new resi- 
dential construction; 

sets specific limits on spending 
priorities prior to establishing the 
annual budget; 

limits departmental requests for 
new employees; 

( 
evaluates department budget 

requests based on previous year's 
performance; and, 

uses innovation to decrease 
dependency on labor intensive ser- 
vices. . 

In essence, the new policy is 
designed to take a market approach 
to managing Scott County's fiscal 
affairs and is based upon the phi- 
losophy of living within our means. 

In many respects, Scott County is 
managing the portion of the prop- 
erty tax bill over which it has con- 
trol. County government spending 
is directly linked to the service 
mandates of the state. Currently 
there is much discussion about 
decreasing state aid to counties and 
shifting these resources to schools. 
The various proposals to reduce 
county aid could further exacerbate 
the burden of property taxes for all 

"Think of our high 
property tax as the 
price we pay for 

wide-open spaces." 

ditures and the mix of residential, citizens. 
commercial/industrial and agricul- 
tural properties. The property tax Gary L. Cunningham is the Sc 6: classification system, as defined by County administrator and Mic 
the Legislature, and metropolitan Nguyen is management analyst for 
regional development policy will Scott County. 
continue to have a s imcan t  
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Property tax 
Continued fmm page 1 

posal should attempt io achieve: C" mpMes the pqmty-tax sys- 
la, reduces reliance on local prop- 

erty &%%, increases the account- 
ability of stare and local 
governnienr offidals, provides 
more tax relief &&fly -ta taxpayers 
mther than to local governments, 
e n s m  that all local governmem 
have adequate resources to provide 
basic sewiws and complies with 
the "Price of Govemment"~olu- 
fion, 

The prupasal breaks the proper- 
ty fax into twosepmte taxes- 
tblocaI58Mrimfaxsnrdthe: 
&ate property tax., AJl local ser- 
vices tax levb-mmty, city, 
town, non-school bond referenda, 
and school bo&l wfmnda levies- 
will be spread on tax capacity. The 
local services tax base will be sim- 
pli%ed compad to the c m n t  sys- 
;tern, and the class rates will be 
compressed, so tha tau ipsof  
properly will pay more nearly 
equal taxes for local senioes. only 
four class ram will be med to 

termke fax capacity: 6 as percent for agr icwal  pfop 
erty : * 1 .O percent for homesteads and 1 
to 3 unit rental prope* * 1 , 5 p e m ~ t f o r ~ e n t b u i l d -  * ingswith4ormoreuni@ 2.0 perceni for commercial, aad 

industrial and public u a t y  proper- 
ties. 

Under cment law, l&m%ota has a 
state property t a x - 4 ~  general 
educaLion levy-but most people 
do not reaka it is a state tax. The 
propmd will make clear that the 
bgidaiure is mponsible for set- 
ting the mtes for Chis tax, The state 
tax rates willbe applied&&@ to 
taxable market value, not to tax 
capacity, so that it will be m y  for 
pr0peTt-y owners to calculate the 
stnounts oftheir taxes. The state 
m r a s  will be fixed in swute, 
raiher ihan determined by dividing 
ib@ amount to be levied by ihe 
value of the tax base, as with the 
current gened education levy. 

m the proposalis fully phased 
y two tax ratesJ tentatively CR 

sei as f0Uciws5 will be used to deier- 
mine tax tmmnts: 

0 2.4 percent for commerckd, 

industrid and public utility proper- 
ti&$ aMd 

* 1 2  percent for other income-pro- 
duchg properties (ddential r e d  
proper ti^^ agvieulwal land and 
buildings) and personal use proper- 
ties (residential homesteads; agri- 
cultural homesmd house? garage 
and one acre; and cabins>. 

Exemptions from the state property 
tax will apply to porkions of the 
mark& values of cecertainkinds of 
property: the &st $1 15,OM3 of mar- 
ket value of persad use midential 
pop0,rQ; the first ~2OOI,oo01 of mar- 
ket value of M y  f m  p r o p e ~ ~  
CagkultmI homestead land and 
bt12dings); and the Eust $tiO,OOo of 
market value of m&n street busi- 
ness pmperty (commeaial, Mus- 
trial and public utility), In addition, 
low4mom apariments are 
exempt. The proposal establishes 
uniform qu-g siaudards for 
low-income apartment stam, 

The sfate v3l pay dl &moI  ope^ 
at& aMs. The proposal changes 
only the-source. of funds for s h o d  
operatloru, but not the m o m  of 
k d s  that each school district 
receives under current law. The 
sate proper@ , rw5xey~mwe1~  
by the countis will be paid into the 
state general fund. State resources 
will pay for all general education 
costs (all costs currently funded by 
non-refem& levies or mte aid not 
used to equalize referenda levies). 
As with the cum& system, rev- 
enues &om the state property tax 
will need to be supplemented with 
revenues Ercnnthe indiddud 
hconletaxanddestaxiofully 
fimd school operations. 

The only r~mainhg I& property 
tax levies for schooIs will be voter- 
approved, debt-service levies. 

School districts will berexempt 
from tha notice and hearing 
nxpkements of the truth-in-tevra- 
tion 1m. 

Voters in scbool dstricts can raise 
additional, discfetionay operating 
revenues for their schools by adwt- - - 
ing lo& income-tax wharges. 
These taxes will be mtmtes on the 
state income-tax liability of resi- 
dents ofthe school W m  that 
pass referenda, They will be q a l -  
ized by the sm, so &OX districts 
will receive &bout the same rev- 
enue per pupil far tha same surm 
rate. 

More ofstab funds for property 
tax relief willbe pa@ directly to 
taxpayers. To provide property-tax 
relief directly to individuals anc9 io 
better target relief to those with low 
inmm, the pmpe-*-tax refund 
will be simplified and expanded. A 
uniform thmshold percefltage of 
income will be WE& mmbmm 
refunds w3il beincrease4 and the 
program will be restnrctuwd so that 
most hameowners will receive 
refunds. property-tax The refundto law changing a ccred the on 

the property-tax statement will be 
repenled. 

-.-..-. _.#, . 2 '.. .. . 
Less state aid will go to local gov- 
ernments for propmy tax relief, but 
state aid still will be distributed to 
counties, cities and toms so they 
have the funds necessary to provide 
ba&i services. Stab aid formulas 
for counties, cities and towns will 
be rewritten to W b u t e  aid based 
on need. The "grandfathers" in the 
crty local government aid &GA) 
formula initialIy are 'subsbnWy 
reduced atld over time will be com- 
pletely phased out. Homestead and 
agriculiwl credit aid (HAM), a0 
untargeted aid, will be repealed. 
Counties md towns will receive 

In its August 19_95~tatemn1$ Building a Legacy of Better Value: Choost 
Reform, Not Dechhg W t y *  the CibizemLeague l u 3 m n d e d  cute- 
gorizhg semi~es into three leveh: 
I. Level A ~emices* determined to be cfcomplling state irsteres6 ( m h  I;  

a basic package of K-12 r?du~atio~~~ servic@,k; 1OQpercent stlate-finded 
thmugh sWmideptcryt&r&j, &zas and other s&w revenue sources; 
I. Leyd B services, state-Pded @wttr~nts to ogset costfactors outsid 
of local controE; JOQpercent s t m e ~ ~ d  by &ate~,Ueproperty t m s  
and other st@ r e m e  sources; 

Levej Cservices, deszredby a local consn~@i@~ b~ of no colrtpelE@g 
state int'am~findedfiorn local property tmes and ather local revenue 
sources. 
The &ague recommended w i n g  awwfiom fhe cik*Fs@cafr'on system 
and toward lm'es on market vulzle. 2%~ st* share of K-l%Jic.n&ng 
wou@ k r m e  to at l e m  75percenf whik the state share of ci@fi&irsg 
wouIdfal1. Copies offhe are u v ~ ~ l E f r o r n  I&? Lerague ojJice 
at 612-338-0792. 

L a  &@new formulasbaed on 
need. 

Tquth-in-taxation notices will be 
-substantially revised, Subsmtial 
changes to 'the truth-in-taxation 
notices are being considered, 
incluMg elimination of infarma- 
tion regarding prior-year w r t y  
taxes. Thefws. will be on pro- 
posed ohanges in local spendhg 
levels and the imp& those spend- 
ing decisions mi have on amrent- 
year heal ppo- taxes. 

AU @pea of property w3Uhave 
reduced tax burdens. Tbe t~rpes of 
property with the highest class rates 
under the current system-corn- 
mercial, indnstrial and public utility 
properties, apartments, c a b ,  and 
some homesieads-will receive 
s ign l f ic~prope~- tax  under the propmal. Homeclwners I.e-duetiom 

who live in school districts that 
have passed referenda to levy addi- 
tianal property taxes for diwre 
tiormy school opemtions will 
=dive property-tzur reductions 
from the elimination of those 
levies. Residents of W e  school 
&s&i@i, however, will be subject 
io the lwal option income-tax sur- 
charges that replace those levies. 
hhly bH?W2~15 w&&* - *  

additional property-tax relief &om 
substantially in&& fundiag 
and the property-tax broadening the refhd. eligibility for 

The proposal corrects many of the 
fundamental problems with the 
c m t  pro* tax system, The 
current system has elements of 
both a h a l  benefits tax ancl a 
wealth tax. This dual naiure leads 
to many of its problems, muoh of 
its compbxity, and the widespread 
perception of its unfairness. In 
response, the Legislaiure tinkers 
with It almost every year, causing 
&sruPtjof]~ to the budgets of local 
governments. The proposal 
sesolva the internal conflict in the 
cment system by sepmting tha 
con%cbg components into two 
separate taxes, the local services 
tax .and the sw properly tax, In the 
process, the wm-tax system is 
made easier to understand, fairer 
and mw-sfable and prupeay m e s  
a n a ~ d p r o ~ r n  
reduced. 

Ann H. Rest (DFL-New Hope) is 
chair of the Minnesota House 
Committee on Taxes. 
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Excess levies, aid stable as share of school spending 
In a recent Commentary, Minneso- 
ta Education Association President 
Judy Schaubach charged that the 
state isn't adequately funding 
schools, since increases in the for- 
mula allowance have not kept pace 
with inflation over the past five 
years. "It is bad public policy," she 
argued, "for the state to continue to 
force school districts into going to 
local tax levies in order to adequate- 
ly fund their schools." 

Schaubach is only partly right. It's 
true that the formula allowance per 
pupil has shrunk in real terms. But 
there has been a substantial increase 
in state general fund spending on 
several items-special education, 
class size reduction and technology, 
for example-that are not included 
in the formula allowance. And 
between 1991 and 1996, the tax 
revenue contributions to education 
spending each year have stayed at 
about 60 percent state and 40 per- 
cent local, according to Tom 
Melcher, director of finance for the 
Minnesota Department of Children, 
Families and Learning. 

There has been an increase in the 
number of districts with referendum 
revenue, but since 1993 the state has 
equalized excess levy revenues. 
Excess levy and aid have not 
increased as a share of total educa- 
tion spending, Melcher said. In 
1992, about seven percent of total 
education revenues came from local 
excess levies. In 1997, local excess 
levies, combined with the state-paid 
referendum equalization, still 
accounted for seven percent. That 
means the portion of education 
spending that came from local levies 
actually declined, Melcher said. 

Finally, Melcher said total state and 
local tax revenues spent per pupil on 
K-12 education have grown about 
four percent, after accounting for 
inflation, between 1991 and 1997. 

Are we spending enough on ele- 
mentary and secondary education? 
Schaubach's right: That's a worthy 
question for public debate. But the 
other worthy question is, How do 
we get the most learning for the 
increasing amount of money we 
spend?-Janet Dudrow. 

Market (mis)perception? Ask 
most any developer or real estate 
agent, and they will tell you that tra- 
ditional suburban development is so 

u t  us reform our schools, and v 
in our prisons. 

pervasive because that is what buy- 
ers want-big houses on big lots. 

Yes and no. In one survey that test- 
ed the visual preferences of home- 
buyers and shoppers, fewer than one 
in three people preferred the typical 
suburban subdivision over neigh- 
borhoods with neotraditional ele- 
ments-a greater mix of uses and 
housing types, higher densities, and 
multiple transportation nodes. In 
contrast, about one out of five pre- 
ferred neotraditional neighborhoods. 

The remaining half of respondents 
showed they greatly preferred the 
community image created by neo- 
traditional development, but reject- 
ed the trade-offs that density 
implied. The survey concluded that 
most buyers did not want the all-out 
neotraditional small town quite yet, 
but added that conventional subur- 
ban designs are losing favor. "A 
cookie cutter suburb is no longer a 
safe bet at all," the survey said.- 
Ron Wirtz. 

Secretary of State Joan Growe is 
reconvening her electoral reform 
commission on Nov. 20 to consider 
proposals to the 1997 legislative 
session. Previous recommendations 
by the commission passed in the 
Senate and in House committees, 
but stalled on the House floor. 

The commission would have com- 
pressed the six-month time span for 
political parties to pick their candi- 
dates. It called for pushing March 
precinct caucuses ahead to April, 
moving the September primary 
back to August and holding a presi- 
dential primary with mail-in ballots 
on the same day as caucuses. 

"In my mind the low turnouts at 
this year's precinct caucuses and 
primary election say very clearly 
that something needs to be done 
about getting more people 
involved," says Growe. -Betty 
Wilson. 

The share of children born out of 
wedlock has soared since the mid- 
1960s-a sixfold increase for white 
children, to 20 percent, a threefold 
increase, to 66 percent, for black 
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children. 

Business Week (Oct. 14) reports on 
a new study by George A. Akerloff 
of the University of California at 
Berkeley and Janet Yellen, a mem- 
ber of the Federal Reserve's board 
of governors. The team is skeptical 
of the argument that rising illegiti- 
macy is the result of too-generous 
welfare benefits or the notion that 
poorly-educated black men are 
viewed as bad husband material. 

Their theory: The availability of the 
pill and the legalization of abortion 
weakened young women's bargain- 
ing position when it came to sex. 
Akerloff and Yellen conclude that 
"the sexual freedom embraced by 
many single women left others who 
were opposed to contraceptives and 
abortions (or who were ignorant of 
their use) with no bargaining power 
in their relations with young men. 
And once pregnant, they could 
hardly use a condition that couldbe. 
terminated as a condition for mar- 
riage." 

The researchers conclude that the 
solution is to provide single women 
with easier access to contraception 
and to force fathers to support their 
out-of-wedlock children. 

Seems policymakers ought to at 
least consider a strategy of helping 
young women strengthen their bar- 
gaining skills-or to realize when 
the "bargain" isn't worth it-J.D. 

It seems the extra Minneapolis 
voters drawn to the polls because of 
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the presidential election took kindly 
to the school district's request to 
renew its excess levy referendu . 

which was approved by a 70 t , 
percent margin (105,991 to 44, f ,,I. 

Fodeen percent (1 8,013) more 
people voted on this year's referen- 
dum than on the 1990 referen- 
dum-held in a nonpresidential 
year-which passed by a 65 to 35 
percent margin (86,893 to 45,823). 
While the no vote was relatively 
stable, the yes vote increased sub- 
stantially this year: the measure 
received 19,098 more yes votes and 
1,085 fewer no votes than in 1990. 

Voters in 1992, also a presidential 
election year, weren't so friendly to 
St. Paul's last excess levy referen- 
dum, which was defeated by a 53 to 
47 percent margin (60,794 to 
54,830). St. Paul is the only school 
district in the metropolitan area 
without an excess levy in effect. 

The reasons for the different elec- 
tion outcomes in the two cities are 
not immediately obvious. Both 
have low percentages of households 
with children 18 and under-23, 
percent in Minneapolis and 29 
cent in St. Paul, according to la. 
Census figures. And both have 
rapidly increasing public school 
enrollments: St. Paul's grew by 22 
percent (from 35,730 to an estimat- 
ed 43,767) between the fall of 1990 
and this fall, while Minneapolis's 
grew by 17 percent (from 41,139 to 
an estimated 47,960).-Dana 
Schroeder. 

"Take Note" contributors include 
Minnesota Journal and Citizens 
League staff members and Betty 
Wilson, a fleelance writer and for- 
mer Star Tribune political writer. 
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The Citizens League promotes 
the public interest in 
Minnesota by involving citi- 
zens in identifying and framing 
critical public policy choices, 
forging recommendations and 
advocating their adoption. 
Suggested dues for member- 
ship are $50 for individuals 
3nd $75 for a family member- 
ship. Other categories are 
also available. For more infor- 
mation on membership, please 
call 338-0791. 

CL 44th annual meeting set for November 20 
David Broder and Haynes Johnson are featured speakers 

Renowned broadcast and print 
journalists David Broder and 
Haynes Johnson will give the 
keynote address, "Lessons and 
Lost Opportunities: Health 
Care and Gridlock in America," 
at the 44th annual membership 
meeting of the Citizens League. 

The meeting will be held 
Wednesday, November 20 from 
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the Lutheran 
Brotherhood auditorium, 625 
Fourth Avenue South, 
Minneapolis. 

As two of America's best- 
known journalists, Broder and 
Johnson had unparalleled 
access to the major players in 
the ferocious battle to reform 
the health care system. In The 
System, Broder and Johnson 
paint an extraordinary portrait 
of democracy under siege. 
They portray a system of gov- 
ernment and politics that is 
fundamentally broken. 

Their book is only partially 
about health care. Written by 
two consummate Washington 
insiders, it's really about the . 

inner workings of the current 
political system. The book has 
been described as "must read- 
ing" for citizens who want the 
system to be accountable to the 
people it is designed to serve. 

David Broder is a national polit- 
ical correspondent for the 
Washington Post and a regular 
on CNN, Meet the Press and 
Washington Week in Review. A 

Pulitzer Prize winner, he is the 
author of the best-selling 
Changing of the Guard. 

Haynes Johnson has reported 
on every president since 
Dwight D. Eisenhower for the 
Washington Star and Washington 
Post. He, too, won a Pulitzer 
Prize and is the author of 
Sleepwalking Through History 
and is a commentator on 
Washington Week in Review and 
the NezosHour with jim Lehrer. 

The Citizens League 
tzckles the system 

Twin Cities community lead- 
ers who spoke at last month's 
League Board retreats were as 
pessimistic as Broder and 
Johnson about the current 
political system. 

Public officials and policy- 
makers are disheartened and 
dispirited. Policy paralysis 
(particularly implementation) 
has set in in many areas. 
Citizens are disillusioned and 
angry about government for 
failing to solve problems, yet 

citizens also sense that many of 
our public problems result 
from dysfunctional private 
behavior for which govern- 
ment solutions are not the 
answer. 

In the public's mind the bal- 
ance between the public, pri- 
vate and non-profit sectors has 
gone off track. There is a gen- 
eral belief that the public sector 
is not a good "buy" and that it 
cannot really deliver. For gov- 
ernment to function properly 
as a collective problem-solving 
mechanism, it must resell the 
concept of the public sector to 
a skeptical, if not hostile, gen- 
eral public. 

Modern Challenges of 
Public Leadership 

But there is hope. The League 
Board concluded that there is a 
need for cross-sectional con- 
versations, convening and col- 
laboration-less "preaching to 
choirs" and more reaching 
across lines of division to find 

continued on page 2 

Thanks to the following for their support of the Citizens League 
Annual Meeting: The Allina Foundation; Halleland, Lewis, Nilan, 
Sipkins & Johnson; Medtronic, Inc.; St. Jude Medical, Inc.; and 
United Healthcare Corporation. 

Broder and Johnson will be available after the meeting to sign 
copies of their book, which will also be for sale at the meeting. 

Cost of the meeting is $20 in advance and $25 at the door. To 
make reservations, or for more information, please call the 
League office at 338-0791. 



K-12 committee hits the books on student achievement 
What menu of K-12 education 
reforms should be on the agen- 
da of the 1997 Legislature as it 
seeks to improve student 
achievement in the face of 
tight resources? Sixty-three 
Citizens League members, led 
by co-chairs Carl "Buzz" 
Cummins and Pam Neary, 
have been busily developing 
an answer to that important 
challenge. 

The committee is focusing on 
four key issues, exploring 
questions such as: 

Site-based funding of edu- 
cation. Should the state 
Legislature provide per-pupil 
education aid directly to the 
school site in which the stu- 
dent enrolls, rather than to dis- 
tricts? What, as a matter of 

state policy, should the 
Legislature do to provide 
school sites with the authority 
over site budgets? What insti- 
tutional arrangements are 
needed to enable individual 
schools to improve student 
achievement? 

Assessment. What kind of 
assessment system should be 
developed to ensure that all 
Minnesota students are learn- 
ing? How should assessment 
be tied to the teaching and 
learning task? Should 
Minnesota adopt a uniform 
assessment system so that stu- 
dent achievement can be 
meaningfully compared across 
districts and schools? 

Early childhood founda- 
tions. Education researchers, 

including Johns Hopkins' 
Robert Slavin, say that the one 
step that would have the 
biggest impact on student 
achievement is to ensure that 
all children can read and do 
basic arithmetic by the end of 
third grade. 

What would have to change in 
order for Minnesota to ensure 
that all students are able to 
read and do third-grade arith- 
metic by the end of third 
grade? How could or should 
resources be targeted to ensure 
proper academic foundations 
in grades K-3? What systems 
of assessment would be 
required? 

Improving the education 
system's performance with 
students of color. What poli- 

cies should the Legislature 
consider, while it seeks to 
decentralize decisionmaking to 
schools, to address the achieve- 
ment gap between white stu- 
dents and students of color? 
What kinds of assessment sys- 
tems would be required to 
ensure that students of color 
are learning? How should 
such assessments be tied to 
accountability for teachers, 
schools, and districts? What 
steps could the legislature take 
to prevent learning deficits in 
the preschool years among stu- 
dents of color? 

The committee will finish its 
report by mid-November and 
forward it to the Citizens 
League Board of Directors for 
consideration at the December 
18 Board meeting. 

Building Livable Communities enters "hornenstretch 
Report looking to add value to debate on regional growth 
The League's Building Livable 
Communities study committee 
is in the final stages of its delib 
erations, and hopes to release its 
final report sometime in 
December. 

The committee is currently 
debating recommendations, 
and reviewing other sections for 
final modification. 

The thrust of the report asks 
whether the region can afford to 
continue growing and develop- 
ing as it has in the past. 

The report will profile the 
region's growth patterns of the 
last 40 years, and identdy the 
drivers of these regional land 
use patterns. The report will 
then recommend numerous 
changes so the region can prop- 
erly manage growth to the year 

2020 and beyond. 

The report will address a multi- 
tude of issues. Those receiving 
particular attention include: 

the concentration of poverty 
in the central cities; 

the influence of subsidies on 
land use and development; 

the effect of the property tax 
code on land use at the munici- 
pal level; 

the impact of inflexible zoning 
and land-use regulations; 

the expansion of the "real" 
region beyond the original 
seven counties; 

the proper role of the Metro- 
politan Council in managing 
regional growth. 

The committee is still working 
on specific strategies for imple- 

menting change. It is using a 
half dozen principles as a broad 
framework for recommenda- 
tions regarding the region's 
future land use policies. The 
principles include: 

Pay for what you get. 
Redirect growth inward 

instead of outward to undevel- 
oped areas of the region. 

Build communities that are 
inclusive rather than exclusive. 

Protect undeveloped areas. 
Empower effective regional 

governance. 
Enhance citizenship at the 

regional level. 

The committee has been meet- 
ing weekly since October of 
1995, and still sports a dedicat- 
ed roster of about 50 commit- 
tee members. 

I 

Citizens League response t 
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and build support for solu- I 

tions. The Citizens League 
must move beyond diagnos- 
ing and admiring the prob- 
lems to successful action. In 
short, the League must invent 
new solutions. 

At the annual meeting, League 
president Mike Christenson 
will unveil a new initiative 
that will explore the modern 
challenges of public leadership 
in a period of hostility toward 
the public sector on one hand, 
and entrenched special inter- 
est groups on the other. 

The League initiative will con- 
sider the challenges of recruit- 
ing, training and retaining the 
best and the brightest public 
leaders, and of rebuilding 
tmst between citizens and 
their government by restoring 
faith in public leadershp. 


